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Day Trip to Kew Gardens

Ian Russell
Following the talk by Jack Andrews in
memory of Laura Ponsonby, 35 Society
members and guests met by the bus shelter
and filled a coach on a fine – cold! – day in
May. Jack, one of the first Guides to be
trained by Laura, met us with three of the
current Volunteer Guides and we were split
into three groups.
Our party first made for the Waterlily House
to see the flowers and huge floating leaves
of the Amazonian Victoria Lily, which
regrows from seed every season. Famously,
some years ago one of the staff
photographed her baby sitting on one of
these! Outside again, we saw a tree with
beautiful blue flowers, a native of the
Caucasus (staphylea colchica), then on to
the Rock Garden, filled with flowering phlox,
Californian poppies, primulas and lush
greenery.

Then past the rare prehistoric Wollemia
Pine, discovered for the first time only a few
years ago by someone abseiling down a cliff
in Australia. It has now been propagated
and we have one at Shulbrede. Time for
lunch, and we ate our picnics outside the
Orangery – never good for growing oranges,
but now a very pleasant café. On again,
down the Broad Walk to the Palm House for some real warmth and humidity – always amazing to see
the tropical vegetation and growing fruits. A short walk to the Temperate House which had only just reopened after years of repairs. All the plants and trees, many of them rare, were removed for the
duration but were now back in place and looking magnificent.
(cont. on page 2)

Dates for your Diary
Shulbrede Priory Open Days: Sunday and Monday 26 and 27 August, 2.00 – 6.00 pm.
Barbecue at Shulbrede Priory: Saturday 1 September 5.30 pm. £2 per head and Members’ guests
are welcome – as are any contributions for “dessert”.
Fernhurst Furnace Open Weekend: Saturday and Sunday 15 and 16 September.
Autumn Talk by Mark Allery: “Woodland Crafts in Lynchmere” Friday 19 October, Hardman
Hoyle Memorial Hall, Hammer, 7.30 for 8.00 pm. (see back page)

